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The Wolf Point Herald
iGAME AT BRUSH LAKE

Northeast Montana Stars, head
ed by Brandon, will play Willis- | 

ton’s champion collection. Sun- |
day.

VIDA-CULBERTSON
County League teams in second 
game of their “world series” at 
Vida next Sunday afternoon. Vida 
lost the first one.
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TRIES TO SOLDER GAS 
TANK, BADLY BURNED

BREAKS INTO HOUSE 
SENTENCED 60 DAYS

BIG FEATURES OF (KANSAS “GIRLS” AND WOLVES 
RICHLAND FAIR

FARMERS KEEP 
UP THEIR FIGHT

CHEERFUL NEWS 
FROM CAPITAL IN SPECTACULAR BALL GAME Last evening while Mr. and Mrs. 

Gus Hedderick were away from 
home Eddie Reddoor broke into) 

the house, smashing a door, and 
began smashing dishes, jelly glass
es. etc. Mrs. Hedderick returned 
home while he was on this ram
page, and went for help. Reddoor 
was arrested and brought before 
Judge Gordon this forenoon, 
pleaded guilty to the destruction 
charged to him. and was sentenced 
to 60 days in the county jail and 
fined $15. Besides he will have to 
make good the damage done in 
the Hedderick house. The young 
man in police court said he did 
not know why he acted as he did 
last night.

One day last week Peter Hein
richs was trying to solder a gas 
tank. The gas exploded and Peter 
was badly burned on the leg. He 
was given first aid at home and 
then was taken to Mrs. Baker’s 
hospital to have the burns dressed. 
The injury is serious enough so 
that Peter will not be able to work 
on the combine for some time.

ENTERTAINMENT,
WILL PLEASE AND SUR

PRISE VISITORS

EXHIBITS

TENSE SITUATION IN IOWA; 
ORDERS OF ASS'N HEADS 

ARE DEFIED

HELENA MAN TALKS ABOUT 
HOOVER’S ECONOMIC 

CONFERENCE

5 TO 4 ford. Champlin and Harris did their 
well coached parts quite cleverly. 
The can throw', catch and run with 
the best of the girls. Rut at hat— 

BRANDON STARS WITH PAIR well, not so good. They waved 
OF HOMERS; TRAVELERS their clubs menacingly and then 

50-50 FOR SEX waited for a walk or tried to bunt.
------------ Jaax. however, did get a Texas

The South Kansas Stage Line leaguer that put her on first. As 
girls from Wichita drove into town for the other four members, al- 
Thursday. They came advertised ready named, they are fast, keen

LOCALS WIN WITH
GARRISON FINISH AS 

NIGHT FALLS
The directors of the Richland 

County Pair are nothing if not up- 
to-date. They have secured the lat
est and most up-to-date offering 
of the season in “The Passing 
Parade of 1932,” a ballet of 16 beau
tiful girls.

CLASHES WITH POLICE AT 
OMAHA; GOVERNORS TO 

CONFER IN IOWA

POLITICS LAID ASIDE FOR 
UNITED EFFORT TO RE

VIVE BUSINESS
Ho

% An order by Milo Reno, presi
dent of the National Farmers Holi
day association, that activities in 
a farmers’ non-selling campaign for 
higher farm prices cease for nine 
days, was ignored Thursday at sev
eral sectors.

Picketing, in an effort to prevent 
marketing of commodities, contin
ued on highways near Council 
Bluffs, Sioux City, Fort Dodge. 
Cherokee, in Iowa, and near Oma-

"There can be no question as to 
the outcome, nor is there any quest
ion in the minds of those who know 
the situation intimately but what, 
the general improvement which is 
now evident throughout the indust
rial east is certain to spread west
ward and will soon assert itself 
through higher prices for agricul
tural products.”

Thus declared S. McKennan up
on his return to Helena from the 
nationwide economic conference 
held In Washington, D. C., last 
Friday. The conference was called 
at the request of President Hoover, 
and brought together about 250 

from all sections of theUnited

ACHIEVEMENT DAY 
PROGRAM FOR 4-H

Brilliant Show
Unlike the ordinary run of revue 

given on fair grounds, the “Passing 
Parade” is embellished with a com
plete scenic equipment and so large j 
is this outfit, it takes a 70 foot bag-1

as the champion girl baseball team players who have seen league ser- 
of the United States. Anybody who vice and not in a girls’ league, 
thinks they are not good should either, 
watch Dougherty pitch, Flynn speed and a sharp break besides, 
catch, McCollister cover the in-1 They overlooked no chances, madr

and ran bases like rab-

Dougherty has blinding
The Wolf Point 4-H clubs held 

a joint Achievement Day program 
Wednesday afternoon at the Mis
sion at Oldtown.
Workers club, of which Mrs. Bon
nie Renz is leader, had invited the 
“T. N. T.” club, the Klever Kooks, 
Breakfast Club, and the Frazer 
club to meet with them.
George Donehoo of the Mission 
kindly gave the use of the spacious 
rooms to the young girls for the 
occasion. The parents and friends 
were also cordially invited to at
tend the program.

Esther Courchene, president of 
the Wonder Workers had charge. 
The meeting opened with the sing
ing of “Montana” followed by the 
4-H club motto and pledge and 
other club songs. Bernice Lovejoy 
gave the history of T. N. T. work 
in the community.

There was a demonstration of 
making sandwiches by two of the 
Klever Kooks, Miss Eleanor Carl
son and Lois DeWitt, which was 
very interesting and proved that 
the girls are as clever as their 
club name. A number of attractive 
and delicious sandwiches were 
made. After this there was another 
club song.

The Best Club iSttyry. written 
and read by Susan Archdale of the 
Frazer club, was very good. Miss 
Hart, county demonstration agent, 
gave an interesting talk on 4-H 
club work.

The place the 4-H club plays in 
the community was discussed by 
Mrs. W. L. Carlson, who brought 
out the help derived from the clubs, 
the benefits to the boys and girls 
at the adolescent age, when the 
urge to gang with other young
sters is the strongest. She said 
that the 4-H clubs solves the prob
lems and proves a wonderful help 
in social and instructive work. Mrs. 
Carlson’s talk was very interesting 

(Turn to page 3, col. 4, please)

gage car to transport the properties | fjeld and Brady the out.IvinK dis. 
from fair to fair. Everything that j trict. Reynolds, the bus driver, is I bits 
is used in the highest type theatre

no errors
The Wonder

AMBITIOUS POTATOES 
THAT GROW UPSTAIRS

Wednesday they beat Glendive, 
2 to 1. After the game last night 
they started for Forsyth. The gate 
at the game here was over $100 and 
they tried hard to win the 60 in
stead of the 40 per cent, 
travel by motor bus, 14 in the party 
including two small children. They 
earn their money and at least are 
not listed with the unemployed.

j no slouch as a pinch hitter and | 
’ maybe the manager and the ticket- 
takers fill in also.

Red Brandon, Wolf Point mana
ger, had heard about traveling girl 
teams, and how they sometimes 
fell hack on six or eight cracker- 
jack men subs. So he gathered up 
the best aggregation he could, con
sidering the summer schedule is 
over. The locals have been trim- j 
med on several occasions this sea- i

is carried by the company, togeth
er with electrical effects that turn | 

night into day and rival the sun 
in brilliancy.

ha.
t » Near Cherokee. Sheriff Arthur 

N. Tilton of Cherokee county was 
informed 200 holiday adherents 
were gathering to march on the city 
and demand the arrest of five men 
whom the pickets said were in
volved in a shooting episode early 
Wednesday, in which 14 holiday 
workers were injured.

Regarding the truce, John Chal
mers. Iowa chairman of the Nat
ional Farmers’ Holiday association, 
Thursday issued a statement which 
declared that the “battle will go 
on,” that the armistice in no way 
affected leaders of the movement 
in Other states; and that Iowa 
members of the association 
be urged to complete their organi
zations in every school district in 
the state.”

Upon report that 200 farmers’ 
holiday adherents were gathering 
at Walnut Grove with the avowed 
intention of coming to Cherokee for 
five persons they said were respon
sible for shooting 14 pickets. Sher
iff Tilton today stationed 75 arm
ed deputies in the courthouse to 
guard against trouble.

The authorities, after promising 
probe of the shooting, declared 

they would countenance no more 
barricades on Cherokee county 
highways, a demand to which the 
“strikers” said they would accede.

However, 40 pickets were station
ed on highways 31 southwest of 
this city, and 21 took up their 
posts on another road south of 

here.

Mrs.
They Somebody page the spirit of 

Luther Burbank.
Something must be done to make 

things behave. It is not enough 
that the Iowa farmers start a pro
duce strike. Now the produce it
self threatens a revolt.
Montana potatoes are refusing to 
stay under ground. Next the butter 
will walk out and the eggs crow 
over its spunk.

Now this story is nothing read 
in another newspaper, but tells of 
something seen by three pairs of 
eyes in The Herald office. 
Mindeman, well known local farm
er and gardener brought in a tall 
stalk of potato vine discovered in 
his large potato field, while digging 
some. "Did you ever see a freak?”, 
he asked as he took the lid off a 
pasteboard box and took out the 
stalk. Growing along nearly the 
whole length of the stalk, at the 
base of the leaves, were potatoes— 
small but of normal shape and 
color “Early Triumph” potatoes. 
There were, or had been, at least 
a dozen, varying from the size of 
a small hen egg to a large pea.

Mr. Mindeman said there were 
also potatoes on the roots of that 
hill. But it is uncertain if there 
were potatoes on the roots of that 
particular stalk. There has been 
some debate as to whether above
ground spuds would have any ad
vantage over the kind that are 
content to stay downstairs, sum
mer and winter. The out-in-sight 
sort would be pretty handy for 
the bugs and the hoes; but maybe 
an attachment could he put on the 
combine to harvest them.

Real Wedding
The third night of the engage

ment, September 14, is the occasion 
for a legal wedding in which two 
local people will be joined togeth
er in wedlock, amid beautiful sur- 
soundings and the participation of 
the entire cast of performers and 
chorus. It will be a unique spec
tacle and well worth attending.

Culinary Dept
But one glimpse of the tempt

ing exhibit of bread, cake, cookies, 
doughnuts, and pastry will convince 
the most skeptical fair visitor that 
woman has lost none of her skill 
as a cook, all modern arguments to 
the contrary. Styles in cooking may 
be changed, but the quality will be 
Pound higher than ever.

Displays of canned goods will he 
imposing. Canned meats, fruits, and 
vegetables will be shown in wide 
assortment. Supplementing the can
ning will be imposing rows of jars 
and glasses of jellies, jams, mar
malades, preserves, and pickles.

Interest in the art of drying veg
etables for later table use is in
creasing everywhere, as will be 
proved by the interesting display 
of dried corn, peas, pumpkin and 
beans, for which prizes are being 
offered by this year’s fair.

men
States. Mr. McKennan was one of 
three industrial leaders from Mon
tana, the others being C. R. Me- 
Clave of Great Falls and C. H. Me-

Box Score
SKSL Already

AB R H E 
4 1 0 1

...... 4 1 1 0

...... 4 110
...... 4 14 0
....... 4 0 1 0

...3 0 1 1
...... 3 0 0 0
.4 0 0 0
...3 0 0 0

.... 1 0 0 0

Loed of Missoula.
“The message Is to cooperate,” 

Mr. McKennan continued. “Forget
ting politics, recognizing the past 

history, let everyone look

son, but never by girls. Yesterday : 
afternoon the Dougherty-Fylnn-Mc- Harrod 3b

Brady cf ........
McCollister ss 
Flynn c ........

Collister-Brady Swedish sisters 
darn near turned the trick.

It was the most fun of any game 
this season.
Dick yarn, and movie thriller in 
real life, with the suspense sus- 
nended until the last ten seconds 
of play in the last, half of the 
ninth. The first chapter did not 
lack in spectacular action. In the 
Wolves’ half Jacobi hit sharply but 
was retired at first. George Loen- 
dorf drove out a double. Then Oli
ver (Red) Brandon, himself, took 
his stance at the port side of the 
plate and aviated one of Dough
erty’s speed slants over the right 
fence into the flying field. Gar
field whiffed. Prendergast flied to 
Brady. Two hits two runs, no er
rors. So far as runs were concern
ed no chalk was needed until the 
6th when Eder police! y allowed 
Miss Harrod a walk and she and 
Brady, McCollister and Flynn made 
the circuit on hits and Dougherty’s 
out. Then all was quiet around the 
score board until the second ses
sion of the 9th with the Wolves 
coming up for their last chance 
to save themselves the humiliation 
of defeat at the hands of Kansas 
flappers, 4 to 2.

Neither the large crowd nor the 
SKSL suspected the surprise fin
ish concealed up Brandon’s sleeve.
The plot was like this. Jacobi was 
to hit safe. In order to get back 
to the bench where he could direct 
the closing plays Manager-Captain 
Brandon was to hit tor four bases 
—right through the hole he made 
the first time. Garfield was to | ^Point 

double and Prendergast bring him 
in with the winning tally. The ! 

strategy worked. Everything click, 
ed. The deep part of it was that the ; 
stuff was to be pulled about 6:50 j 
p. m. after it was so dark a speed I 

merchant like Dougherty would ; 
think it a cinch to smoke ’em over I 

for three more outs.
It was a flashy ending but a sad 

disappointment to the roofers who 
wanted to see “the girls” win. The 
said girls—Harrod. Jaax. Lang- i

as now
to the future and each do every- A perfect Diamond | Dougherty p 

Jaax lb ....thing possible to hasten recovery.”
In his comment on the meeting 

Mr. McKennan said that “no man 
could have attended this gathering 
of banking and industrial leaders 
without being greatly impressed 
with the sincerity of those who 
spoke on different subjects, nor 
could one doubt the assertion of 
all speakers in attendance that the 
financial crisis in this country has 

passed.”

Langford 2b 
Champlin If
Harris rf ......
Reynolds (sub)
Batted for Harris in 9th

Wm.
‘will

34 4 7 2
Wolf Point

ABRHE 
4 110

..... 1 1 1 1
4 2 2 0
4 110

. .4 0 1 0
... 10 0 0 

4 0 1 0
........3 -0 <L_0-
..... 1 0 0 0
........ 3 0 1 0.
....  2 0 0 0

Jacobi 2b -----
Loendorf 3b If 
Brandon. O lb 
Garfield rf 
Prendergast c 
Dye p 3 in. 
Brandon M, cf ss
Hanson 3b ............
Nichols ss 4 in.
Eder p 6 in. ------
Marquis cf, 5 in.

Melvinmen as“When such 
Traylor, Owen D. Young, Walter 
Teagle. Walter S. Gifford, as well 

other industrial leadersas many 
of the nation are willing to come 
together regardless of political af
filiations for the purpose of giv
ing their time and talents to the 

object of bringing back pros- 
Mr. Mo-

a

one
perity to this country,”
Kennan said, 
question as to the outcome. The 
meeting, as explained by the pres
ident in his address, was for the 

of ‘better organizing pri- 
initiative and to coordinate

34 5 8 1
Earned Runs Wolf Point 5, Stage 

Line Girls 3
2 base Hits: Loendorf, Garfield. 

Flynn
Home Runs: O. Brandon 2 
First on balls: off Eder 3 
Struck out by—Dye 4, Eder 8, 

Dougherty 12
1st base on errors—McCollister. 

Jaax, Jacobi. Prendergast. Brand-

“there can be no

EAST END 4-H GIRLS 
WIN AT STATE FAIR Truce Ordered

DES MOINES, Sept. 1 
farmers’ war for higher produce 
prices was officially suspended for 
a nine-day period today, but an 
air of tenseness still hung over 
the affected areas as news of the 
truce permeated the midwest.

Some farmers, who have been 
picketing highways in an attempt 
to keep all farm produce off the 
markets, were evidently inclined 
to accept the suspension, while 
others continued at their posts and 
stopped trucks trying to run the 
blockades.

The order for the truce was is
sued last night by Milo Reno, presi
dent of the National Farmers’ Hol
iday association. It stipulated that 
activity should cease until after 
the conference of midwestern gov
ernors at Sioux City. Sept. 9. Plans 
for the conference, which will seek 
to arbitrate differences between 
producers and buyers and plan 
legal methods of increasing farm 
prices, were going forward today.

Fifteen governors have been in
vited at the instance of Governor 
Green of South Dakota. Thus far 
Governor Olson of Minnesota, and 
Turner of Iowa have indicated that 
they will attend or be represent
ed but no announcement has been 
made by Governor Bryan of Ne
braska.

Declaring that he did not wish 
to jeoparidze the safety of the 
farmers In clashes with armed 
guards. Reno, although sick in bed 
with a bad cold, issued his state
ment shortly after Governor Turn
er announced that the highways of 
the state would be kept open and 
that “mob rule” would not be tol

erated.
Two clashes between farm picket- 

ers and truck drivers occurred last 
night. At Omaha, Sheriff G. B. Mc
Donald and 40 deputies escorted 
several trucks through the block
ade west of the city under diffi
culties. Pickets sought to halt their 
progress by throwing tree trunks 
in the road and hurling sticks, 
stones, and planks at the drivers. 
At South Sioux City, Neb., a crowd 
of picketers estimated at 400 turn
ed back 22 livestock trucks from 
Wayne county, Nebraska, after a 
brief clash in which a number of 
men were injured slightly.

purpose
Therate

it with governmental activities 
to further aid in the progress 

of business, agricul- 
and employment.’ The bank-

Roosevelt county 4-H club girls 
proved themselves to he highly 
competent at the recent 4-H club 
exhibit held at the Montana State 
fair. FVom the entire list of win
ners from the home economics sec
tion for the' state, fifteen prizes 
were awarded to home economics 
club members in this county. The 
girls will be recipients of cash 
rewards in addition to the honor 
accorded them.

so

as
and recovery 
ture
ing and industrial leaders present 
at this conference pledged them
selves unequivocally to the furth-

PRESIDENT NORTHERN 
COLLEGE HERE SEPT. 9

on.

SISSETON MEETING 
ATTENDED BY 800

Hits—off Dye 2, off Eder 6; off 
Dougherty 8.

Score by Innings
12 3 4 5 6789

erance of this program.
“Railroads are starting a pro

of rehabilitating equipment I SKSL Girls....O 00004000 4
20000000 3

President G. H. Vande Bogart 
of Northern Montana College at 
Havre will be at the Sherman hotel 
in Wolf Point on Friday, Septem- J 
her 9th, for the purpose of inter
viewing students who are interest
ed in attending college.

The northern unit of the Greater 
University offers a wide variety 
of courses and will enroll several 
local students. For the benefit of 
others who wish to inquire about 
courses and other matters pertain
ing to college. President Vande 
Bogart will be in Wolf Point dur
ing the entire day.

gram
to the end that men may be em
ployed. Large industries are get
ting their plants in shape for in
creased business that they feel is 
sure to come, and hanking credit 
is to be available as industry may

The annual Indian Missions meet
ing, held Wed. evening. Aug. 17 
until Sunday evening, Aug. 21, at 
Sisseton, S. D., was attended by 
800 registered delegates besides 
countless local visitors.

The next annual meeting will be 
at Little Eagle, S. D., located in 
the Rosebud reservation.

Pastorial appointments of local 
interest, made by the Dakota Ind
ian Presbytery, were as follows: 
Rev. Chester Arthur transfered to 
the Fort Totten, N. D. church; Rev. 
Basil Reddoor to Savoy; Rev. Lloyd 
Redeagle to Little Rockies; Rev. 
Dwight Heminger to Oswego and 
Frazer; Rev. Harry C. Jones to 
Chelsea and Wolf Point.

This yearly gathering is shared 
in by Congregational and Presby
terian Indian churches located in 
Minnesota, Nebraska. South Dako
ta, North Dakota, and Montana; a 
splendid example of Christion fel
lowship and cooperation.

Not for from the place of this 
year’s meeting is the former Good 
Will Mission, where Mr. and Mrs. 
H. T. Smith gave of their best to 
the Master and where the late 
Mrs. King of sacred memory point
ed the Indian people to Jesus.—Con
tributed.

5

The winnings were as follows;
Name of winner and club, exhit- 

bit and award received, listed in 
this order.

Winifred Wulf, Willing WTorkers, 
Froid, breakfast cloth. 3rd.

Winifred Wulf, Willing Workers, 
Froid, tea towel, 2nd.

Helen Lundeen, Stitch-A-Bit, Pop
lar, kitchen apron, 2nd.

Vivian Huso, Snake Butte Won
der Workers, Bainville. cotton 
dress, 2nd.

Hazel Torgerson, Snake Butte 
Wonder Workers, Bainville. slip, 
1st.

JACK OAKIE JUST 
NATURALLY FUNNYrequire it.

“The members of the committee 
of the ninth federal reserve dis
trict. headed by George D. Dayton 
of Minneapolis, were present to 
the number of 20 men from various 
sections of the district, and many 
had words of encouragement to re
port in their respective lines.”

Lindbergh had just set the world 
agog by flying the Atlantic. Jack 
Oakie, then just a “hoofer” in a 
Broadway show, had dreams of 

“Lindbergh took a 
so will I,” said

! Hollywood.
! chance and made it
Oakie to some associates.

So he went to Hollywood. Noth
ing happened For weeks and weeks 
it was just the same, but Jack 

Emory McCrorey 31, of Broadus, just smiled and waited, 
who took second money in the One day, hunting a job at First 
bronc riding finals this year at the National studios, Oakie saw direct- 
Wolf Point Stampede, died last or Wesley Ruggles on the opposite 
week at Broken Bow, Nebr. as the | side of the street. He rushed across 
result of injuries received in a and greeted the director vocifer- 
rodeo there. One account said his ously, as though they were old- 
horse fell on him and he was time friends. Ruggles was surnris- 
crushed, sustaining internal injur- ed, mystified, even perturbed. Oak- 
ies, and another account said his ie. who knew Ruggles only by sight, 
saddle slipped and he was thrown, had heard that he was about to 
landing on his head. He had been start a new picture. Ruggles prom- 
hurt in a rodeo at Sidney, Iowa, ised him three days’ work, which 
the previous week. were stretched into three weeks.

Eight months later, Oakie got 
his second “break.” It was a good 
part in Clara Bow’s starring picture 
“The Fleet’s In.” This led to a 

.42-.44 i Paramount contract, and a few 
.42 months later he was made a star. 
.41 i In “Dancers in the Dark,” which 

.34- .37 comes to the Liberty theatre Sun- 
.79 I dav, Monday, Tuesday. Oakie is 

j co-starred with Miriam Hopkins. 
.15 j William Collier Jr., and Eugene 
.17 ' Pnllette.

Rodeo Performer
Dies from Injuries

He May be Dumb, But 
Not So Deaf as Posed

Big Program Glasgow
Hi way Celebration Minnie Hobby. I. W. W., Bain

ville, bloomers, 3rd.
Ingrid Nessit. Industrious Stitch

ers, Culbertson, cotton dress, 2nd.
Ingred Nessit, Industrious Stitch

ers, Culbertson, hemmed patch, 1st.
Donna Harmansen, Jolly Stitch

ers, Froid, hemmed patch, 2nd.
Lois Gustafson, M. B. B., Bain

ville, wool dress, 2nd.
Alice DeTienne, I. W. W., Bain

ville, renovated wool garment, 3rd.
Margaret Fournier, I. W. W., 

Bainville. renovated silk dress, 1st.
Catherine Conboy, B. B. H. Bain, 

ville window exhibit, 1st.
Elizabeth Wilde, B. B. H., Bain

ville, bedding exhibit, 3rd.
Elizabeth Wilde, B. B. H.. Bain

ville, curtains, 3rd.
—Miss Elisabeth Hart, county dem
onstration agent.

At announced last week, the 
Glasgow 65jpiece band will be in 
Wolf Point at 1:10 Saturday after
noon for a half-hour concert. The 
booster trip Is one being made to 
advertise the highway celebration 
at Glasgow, September 10, at which 
the opening of the Glasgow-Nash
ua project will be commemorated. 
Features of the program include a 
big free barbecue, a parachute 
drop, a tug-of-war, music by the 
Glasgow and Hinsdale bands and 
the Opheim male chorus, a speak
ing program at which Congress- 
mna Scott Leavitt will make a talk 
and a road dedication ceremony.

Last week a well dressed man 
made the rounds of the business 
places. Cards which he handed out 
explained that he was deaf and 
dumb and would be grateful—etc. 
When he entered Judge Gordon’s 
office, the Judge was at his desk. 
He saw the printed card in the 

hand, but was not closeman’s
enough to read it. Assuming his
most dignified, judicial demeanor, 
the Judge said; “You are in the 
police court. Have you any busi
ness with the police magistrate?” 
The man left immediately.

The next day when mention was 
made of the incident, the Judge 
said: “Well, good Ifie, I never read 
the card, but I was sure he heard 
me. He went out of that door like 
a shot.” The incident reminded the

(Friday. Sept, 2)
LOCAL MARKETS Trickle Trickles Back 

Will Be Here 30 Days
About three o’clock Friday morn

ing Vern Hubbard, policeman, 
found a man sleeping in the street 
near the Lerton Hall place. Hub- 
hard attempted to arouse the man 
with a view to finding a room for 
him for the night, but when arous
ed. the man turned upon his would- 
be benefactor and beat and scratch
ed him about the head and face.

Brought into police court charg
ed with assaulting an officer, he 
proved to be one Robert Trickle 
who featured in several hard-boil
ed, hard fisted episodes about three 
years ago. Judge Gordon gave him 
30 days in the county jail.

Grain—
No. 1 Hard »Spring 
No. 1 Dk Northern 
No. 2 Dk Northern 
Winter 
Flax

AUGUST RAINFALL

Thirty hundredths of an inch of 
fell the last week, making theJudge of a story:

“And how long have you been 
deaf and dumb, my good man?”

“It’ll be eight years, coming De
cember,” was the prompt reply.

rain
total for August 2.53 inches, and 
the total since July 1st 4.50 inches.
This is well above the average for 
the same period shown by the near
est government weather stations 
over a long period of time, 
means much reserve moisture stor
ed in summer tilled fields, and a 
large amount of plowing done this 
Fall. The weather seems now to ! op Finnegan. The ceremonies were 

have cleared and farmers are hop- very impressive, Mr. Kearney says, 
ing for a chance to finish the grain j and there was an immense crowd 

harvest in attendance.

W. J. KEARNEY HOME
W. J. Kearney returned yester

day morning from Alhambra Hot 
Springs where he spent the last 
three weeks. He attended the state 
fair one day and says that there 
were record breaking crowds this 
year.

Produce-—
Butter Fat
Dairy Butter (Trade)
Eggs (Ungraded, Trade) 
Chickens: Springers 9 cents;

Jack Oakie off the screen is no 
different from the Oakie seen and 

heavy hens 8 cents, light hens 5. heard upon It. He is out for the

.12

ItMAKE AIRPLANE TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. George Bairey left 

Sunday morning by airplane for 
Fargo for a little vacation trip. 
They were forced down by fog at 
Stanley, N. Dak. but later were 
able to continue their trip without 
mishap.

laughs from morning to night ex 
when he is expected to be 

Ed Nichol and children expect funny. Then he closes np like a 
to leave for California early next , clam, that is, sometimes. Jack’s 
week, Mrs. Nichol is there now. naturalness on and off the screen 
and Mr. and Mrs. Claud Nichol in-: accounts for his wide popularity 
tend to start in a week or two. ; here and abroad.

GOING TO CALIFORNIA -eot
He attended the funeral of Bish-

Mrs. J. R Burgess, Dickie and 
Beverley left last evening for Far
go, N. Dak.


